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FROM THE PREZ
I have been coaching for over 20 years and after last Saturday’s game an incident happened that I would
like to share with you… but I will get back to that a little later.
In June 2014 I travelled with some friends to Brazil for the World Cup. It
was an amazing experience and I have some wonderful memories… but
there is still one memory that stands out that happened after the game
against Netherlands. It was a moment that made me feel the most
patriotic and proud ever… and it wasn’t because of amazing Timmy Cahill’s
left foot volley and goal!
During the game I was sitting next to an elderly Brazilian man who was
enjoying the ebbs and flows of the game. He spoke very little English but
at the end of the game, despite the Socceroos losing, he turned to me and
said in a deep Portuguese Brazilian accent, “Australian, today your team
brought much honour to your country, be proud!”

The Prez making sure people
know which team he supports
while at the world cup in Brazil

As the Club President, coach and father, these words still resonate with
me because I personally aim to act honourably and do our club proud,
both on and off the soccer field. I expect my teams to do the same. But this is a double-edged sword.
Unsavoury incidents can also bring much dishonour to a player and our club. These are totally
unacceptable and are always dealt with quickly.

Unfortunately, this exact thing happened two weeks ago. After our under 17s match had ended, two of my
players, upset with the result and some refereeing decisions, swore at and about the referee. The referee
red carded them and they both ended up with appropriately strong four week suspensions. Remember,
this was after the game had already finished! This behaviour was so hugely disappointing given the success
they’ve had thus far and the talent within the team. Their absence has weakened the team as we aim for
the finals… I trust that some lessons will be learned here.
We are taught two important lessons as young players:
1. Always play the whistle
2. Referees are always right, even when they are wrong.
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I always say this when it comes to people complaining about the referees – if professional referees are
making bad decisions at World Cup level, then volunteer referees will certainly be making them at suburban
park level. Soccer is a passionate game but we must learn to accept the referee’s decision and not bring
dishonour to ourselves, our families, or to our club.
Now back to last Saturday, my mighty under 13s were playing the undefeated Wenty Uniting team in a 1st
vs 2nd clash. It was an epic match and my under 13s won with a convincing 2-1 victory. For the first time
this season, Wenty Uniting did not have it all their way and after the game one of their players confronted
the referee and complained. The referee awarded the player a yellow followed by a red card. None of my
players were involved but this controversy was unnecessary and disappointing.
BUT this is not the incident I want to mention. After this controversy, my team gathered, I gave the postgame team talk and then we proudly and loudly sung the Club Victory song – which you can see on the
Club’s Facebook page. As we started to move off the field, I was tapped on the shoulder by a young man
who said to me, “hello coach, I am the captain of the Wenty team. I want to apologise for what happened
after the game, you didn’t deserve that.”
It’s those words, “you didn’t deserve that” that continue to resonate with me. These are the words from a
12 or 13 year old boy who was upset that the post-game controversy had taken the gloss away from our
victory and he wanted to personally apologise to me. Such respect and humility left me speechless. Well,
at least until the very next day when I called his club president and explained the incident. I said to him,
“this young man has brought honour to your club, be proud. He is a credit to himself, his family and your
club!”
As I write this article I just can’t help but wish that more players and even parents much older than this
young man could follow his lead and truly make our sport the beautiful game!

FOOTBALL NSW COACHING CLINIC
On Sunday 23 July 2017, the head of coaching at Football NSW is holding a coaching clinic at Robin Thomas
Reserve starting 12.30pm.
We strongly recommend you attend and learn a few tips to help you to deliver a lesson in soccer to your
team(s). This is a FREE clinic and we encourage all current coaches and managers to attend!
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MATCH REPORTS
It is our intention to feature in every newsletter every match report we receive. Coaches, managers and
parents, please organise among you to ensure someone is selected to write a report of the match.
Each week we choose the best report to be the featured match report, this week it goes to our Under 13s
team with a great read about their weekend top-of-the-table clash. Thanks to Noel for sending it in!
The Under 7s team win the Photos of the round. Thanks to Gaurang and Sammi for sending them in!

Under 13 Div 2 – Featured Match Report
I have preparing my team for this match ever since we lost 4-1 to them earlier in the year. Wenty Uniting
were undefeated and even though we were coming second on the ladder, they probably expected to beat
us again. Of course, we had different plans.
Being pushed by a quality team, I knew my boys and girls would lift and be at their best… and they were, to
a player. Our ball movement was better than Wentys and so was the defensive hustle. After the game
their coach said to me that my team “outplayed them in every department”. Yes we did. I cannot speak
highly enough of the grit and determination of every player who believed they would win and believed in
their own and in their teammates’ abilities.
Again the defensive wall would not be breached in the first half. Shree, Nicholas, Amalie and Himanshu
were both strong and composed, but it was in the midfield were we truly outplayed Wenty Uniting.
Mohammad was the General playing his position in the middle perfectly, moving the ball with sharp passes
to Braha and Deniz and then they fed the flankers Rohan and Hesam. The parents watching were
impressed with how the team was bonding and how the team chemistry was looking. A good sign of our
dominance is that Ali barely touched the ball in goals. Even when Wenty threatened, the last line of
defence had the pace and composure to save the day.
The first half was good but the second half was better. The team kept coming at Wenty and knowing
something had to give with all the territorial dominance and possession, a well-struck corner from Nicholas
landed on the head of Mohammed who scored the first goal after their keeper made an error. And still we
came at Wenty, as we needed (read deserved) a second goal. It came again from Mohammad who
attacked their fullback who was trying to clear the ball near their 18 yard box. Mohammad went in hard,
and, remembering his training lessons, didn’t jump in the air. The clearance ricocheted off his leg, past the
keeper and into the back of the net! 2-0!!
Despite the score line, Wenty did not give up and with just seven minutes to go they pressed into our 18
yard box and got a soft shot off that Ali mishandled and they scored to make it 2-1. This was a
disappointment because, frankly speaking, a clean sheet would have been well deserved. The next few
minutes saw us lose our composure a little but we recovered to see out a memorable victory.
Now, the Player of the Match and the person who truly impressed everyone with his hustle, muscle, focus
and determination was Kamail. He was given the assignment of marking Wenty’s star player, a big, strong
African boy who buried us last time. I told Kamail to not leave their star alone the entire game. His job was
to make sure his target didn’t touch the ball but to also have the discipline to forget about trying for the ball
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himself. He did his job perfectly and took their star completely out of the game, the perfect tactic for teams
that rely on one good player!
Thus we sung our Victory Song again… its loads of fun but we expect to play Wenty Uniting again in the
finals… and we just can’t wait!
Coach Noel
Final score: 1-2 vs Granville Waratah

Our Under 13s celebrate a particularly sweet victory!
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Under 6 Green
Our game on the weekend against Rydalmere FC saw our best performance of the year with a terrific effort
by the team. The final result was a 3-3 draw.
Parsa scored a superb goal and had a bump on his head to prove it after hitting the cross bar. Dontae was
solid in defence and was rewarded with a goal of his own. Dhruv had his best performance so far, breaking
through the defence line numerous times and scoring a brilliant goal.
Sheryas, Nabhya, Pranshu and Yash were relentless throughout the game, never giving up and supporting
their team mates.
The team has come a long way and their efforts at training are showing on the park.
The parents and families were out in full force, cheering and supporting the team.
A big THANK YOU to them!
Coach Daniel
Final score on Saturday: 3-3 vs Rydalmere FC
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Under 7 Blue
Our match against Auburn FC turned out to be bruising encounter
with a number of kids from both the teams getting hurt. Auburn's
tactic of kicking the ball long and high in to Granville’s goal from their
half was a style of play not seen by our team this season.
Auburn opened the scoring with a long range kick that just about
crossed the goal line despite a valiant attempt by Ethan to prevent the
goal. The Blues equalized when Siddhant drilled in an accurate shot,
almost from the half line. The first half ended with the score 1-1.
The second half was scrappy with kids from both the teams getting
hurt. Siddhant had to be taken out when ball hit his face. Auburn
then bundled a high ball into goal which simply flew over the heads of
Granville players!
The Blues continued to sustain and counter with Faheem putting a lot
of pressure on Auburn with long and powerful kicks. His back heel
pass was the highlight of the day. Darsh, Ethan, and Oliver tried hard
but Granville could not equalize.
Match report by Sandeep
Final Score: 2-1 to Auburn FC
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Under 7 Red
We played Parramatta City for the second time this season on the weekend and it could have been a bit
demoralising for our team of four players (plus reserves) who could hardly get a touch on the ball against a
team with only three players in it, but they remembered the last time we played them and we actually
improved by one goal this time around, even though we lost by 12 goals!
The difference in the class of skill level was totally ridiculous. One spectator remarked after the game that
it was like watching a miniature Real Madrid squad. Our players looked like normal kids learning to play
soccer, Parramatta City looked like professionals on six figure contracts.
Congratulations to Sadaf, Troy, Veydant, Harsh, Dhruv, Soham and Nathan for all not giving up even when
the coach wanted to, we did manage to learn some lessons from the game and we will take this with us into
our training sessions.
One of the lessons we learned was to play to the end of the game to the best of your ability and to not let
the score line get you down. Our team’s new motto is the one from the movie Galaxy Quest: “Never give
up, never surrender!”
Coach Andy
Final score: 12-0 to Parramatta City

Under 8 Green
It was a very cold day in last week of school holidays which led to the away team Parramatta City being
short of half of their team. We gave them one of our players Harshdeep to make the sides equal in
numbers. We were also missing three players and our regular coach Steve.
Our kids warmed all of us up with their attacking play and we scored midway through the first half through
Adee who scored his 15th goal of the season. The parents were enjoying some beautiful teamwork of our
mini-roos at our home ground and we could see our players putting in their best efforts.
Some of the passes between our trio of Angus, Adee and Jonathan were a treat to watch as they are
showing some very good skills at this level. They all produced some great moves and created many chances
so it was a pity we only scored one goal in the first half. Parramatta also tried hard but our defenders Sarth
and Deon were excellent in defence and didn't let our opponents have it easy. At half time both teams
were on level of 1-1.
Our kids were very eager to resume the game and we immediately put enormous pressure on our
opponents. Our regular half back Rayan requested to coach that he wants to play in midfield so that he
may be able to score and he played very well and secured the Player of the Match award.
Angus and Adee had some beautiful runs all over the field but Jonathan kept trying hard to hit the post.
Adee struck again with beautiful effort then Jonathan scored with a header from a pass by Rayan which is
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the team’s first header of the season. The parents were very impressed the way Sarth came along in last
five minutes of the game as he beautifully dodged the opponents and made some handsome moves.
Our goalie Tanay was always active in his area and saved some certain goals. His goal keeping skills are
improving all the time and we are hoping he's enjoying it too.
We thank you for Luis to mentor the kids and game in the absence of Coach Steve.
An Apology! I apologize to Tanay and his parents as I forgot to mention his brilliant save in the previous
away game against Parramatta City. It was a really awesome save that we should have told everyone
about!
Report by Rashid
Coach Luis
Final score: 3-1 to Granville Waratah

Under 12 Div 3
Saturday
This round was our re-match of last week’s game against Newington. After defeating them a week ago we
knew our opponent will try and bounce back.
Our team started well and ensured we did not concede any early goals this time round.
We began attacking our opponent using the flanks and ensured we maintained the ball within their half. We
applied pressure and mid-way through the first half we were rewarded with great run down the left wing by
Aavash and Dev controlled the incoming cross in front of goal to put away a well-deserved goal.
We kept the pressure on our opponent however the score remained 1-0 at half time.
We kept maintaining the pressure in
the second half and had some shots but
were not able to score another goal.
The game became real intense for the
last 10 minutes with our opponent
pressing hard for an equaliser.
Our defenders really worked hard with
Adnan, Kenan, Rehaj, Ishan and Dean
all did their part to ensure we did not
concede. Mak who was in goals did a
fantastic job to ensure we did not
concede late in the game.
Well done team!
Final Score: 1-0 to Granville Waratah
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Sunday
Our Sunday match was a catch up and it was against Greystanes FC.
After some discussion with the Greystanes coach where they were going to forfeit due to only having 9
players turn up, we decided to play 9 against 9. This did not really suit us in particular backing up from a
game on Saturday, however the team moved the ball around and kept pressure within the opponents half.
We had a number of shots on goal only to be denied by a fantastic keeper Greystanes had.
We kept on attacking and finally rewarded after Ali finished off a loose ball in the penalty area.
Our excitement over the goal and minor mistake by our defenders let their striker pounce on a loose ball,
run towards goal and Greystanes equalised immediately. Thankfully all this did was fire up the team and a
few minutes later saw Aavash with a great run down the right to put us in the lead again. Half time score 21.
We had a few long shots on goal from Rehaj, Aavash, Sanchit but the best one was Kenan’s 30m screamer
attempt only to miss by a few inches.
The second half saw us continue with our domination and we managed to put away another four goals.
Rehaj had a great shot just outside the penalty area only be denied by the keeper.
At the end of the match we congratulated our opponents considering they did not have enough players.
The entire team did really well after considering we had two games to play over the weekend.
The most outstanding players chosen this week were Dean and Mak.
Coach Goran
Final Score on: 1-5 to Granville Waratah

YOUTH 1 (Under 17 Div 1)
This game caused the team very little trouble and despite Ermington United scoring first from an inchperfect strike under the cross bar, it really was a comfortable win for the boys - they hardly got out of
second gear and the result never in doubt.
The ball movement across the park returned and some urgency was there, well at least until we hit the
lead. Thereafter the boys did not push as hard as they could and did not play razor sharp soccer as both
sides knew the result was just a mere formality. Good efforts from Franklin out wide and helped create lots
of opportunities in front of goals.
Goal scorers were Rohith, Ahmad, Eray with a long ranger and Ali Latifi with a header.
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Player of the Match was Musawar for defending well and leading the back four. And we enjoyed singing
our Victory song!
Coach Noel
Final score: 1-4 to Granville Waratah

Full Results from the weekend:
Age Grp / Div
06 Blue-WHT
06 Red-BLK
06 Green
07 Blue
07 Red
08 Blue
08 Green
08 Red
09 Red
10/1
11/3
12/2 (Saturday)
12/2 (Sunday)
13/2
14/2
15/2
YOUTH

Home Team
Rydalmere FC
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Auburn FC
Auburn District
Auburn FC
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Ermington United
Rydalmere FC
Rydalmere FC
Granville Waratah
Greystanes FC
Wentworthville Uniting
Granville Waratah
Greystanes FC
Ermington United

Home Score Away Score
9
1
0
5
3
3
2
1
12
0
8
0
3
1
0
10
3
1
1
1
0
3
1

5
5
1
0
5
2
3
0
4

We would like to thank our major sponsor:
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Away Team
Granville Waratah
Lidcombe Waratah
Rydalmere FC
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Parramatta City
Bye
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Newington
Granville Waratah
Granville Waratah
Pendle Hill
Granville Waratah (forfeit)
Granville Waratah

